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Gender based financial literacy-capability in Australia   

Why is financial literacy and capability important for Global Sisters?

Gender based barriers

Financial literacy and capability are critical foundations to business creation and self-employment. In order to make business possible for

women in Australia, we also need to make sure they have the financial knowledge, skills and confidence, to apply them in their personal

and business finances. Financial literacy and capability are key building blocks of Global Sisters' five social impact domains: business

acumen, enterprise development , financial resilience, self-empowerment and influence (click here for more information). To achieve the

impact we want to see in individual women, their families and communities across Australia, it is essential that financial literacy and

capability are addressed in our Theory of Change and programs.   

Global Sisters

Global  Sisters is about making business possible for women who are excluded from mainstream employment due to their circumstances.

We work to address practical, structural and systemic barriers to women’s economic participation. Our strategic focus is on sole parents

and older women, as these groups need flexible, decent work that fits in with their circumstances and empowers them socially and

economically.

 

Global Sisters exists to support women into self-employment and in doing so creates social value and a better future for every participant,

her family and community. We work collaboratively with partners in locations around Australia, to collectively achieve transformational

change for individuals and communities, and realise our vision for a more equitable future for all.

Applying a gender lens to financial inclusion, literacy and capability is critical at an individual, programmatic and systems level. This has

been well researched and documented in Australia (particularly through Financial Literacy Australia funded research,  NAB/ CSIs work on

financial inclusion and resilience, Good Shepherd Microfinance and the FIAP). Global Sisters' experience on the ground has led us to see

gender based barriers falling into two main categories:

Behavioural and contextual: the personal behaviour, self-belief or contextual changes that are required to be financially included,

financially literate and capable of accessing and effectively using products and services for their financial well-being  

Structural: barriers at a system and provider level that prevent accessibility (including digital accessibility).  

   

1.

2.

https://globalsisters.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/06/GS_Social-Impact-Infographic.pdf


Our perspective   
Global Sisters thinking on financial literacy and capability is informed by the team's experience in this sector both nationally and

internationally. Our view is that stand-alone financial literacy and capability interventions that are not tied to a specific, relevant purpose (ie

developing a business, managing money to stay in education) seldom work. This is supported by the research EY has done around

building financial capability (read more below). International experience such as Good Return's Responsible Inclusive Finance (RIF) builds

the capacity of the microfinance sector to extend financial inclusion to the poorest and most vulnerable members of their communities

(www.goodreturn.org.au/rif-academy). This is done by integrating financial literacy and capability interventions into microfinance

programs and customer experience. 

 

  

 

 

The Centre for Financial Inclusion argues that interventions need to

address the “knowing-doing” or behavioural gap, and take

psychological and cultural factors into account. They promote the

adoption of tools and mechanisms that address the behaviour gap

and provide mechanisms for on-going support and reinforcement of

positive behaviours over time. 

 

 

READ MORE HERE:

How Do we really build financial capability? 
10 Principals for Financial Interventions, EY 2019

EY recommends 10 principles as key to underpinning financial

education interventions, and maximising reach and impact. Based

on our experience, the following principles resonate most strongly

with Global Sisters: 

 

 
Use rules-of-thumb
Intervene "just-in-time"
Build personal human connections
Make the invisible visible 
Keep it real
Support practice with product
Build soft skills
Take it to the people  

 
 

https://financialcapability.gov.au/files/how-do-we-really-build-financial-capability.pdf


Our Approach   

 

Principals 

 

Practices: Programs and Interventions   

Integration of financial literacy and capability interventions as "just-in-

time" moments are embedded into our core mission of 'making

business possible'. The diagram on the next page illustrates how

Global Sisters embeds financial literacy/ capability across our entire

3+ year roadmap. The interventions are always connected to a

practical business development purpose and delivered "just-in-time"-

when it is most needed and applicable.   

Social and peer learning improves engagement, take-up and

behaviour change.         

Adoption and application through behaviour change         

Data & social impact loop        

The Global Sisters social impact framework allows us to collect data

on financial literacy, capability and resilience. We have M&E and

rapid evaluation processes in place to assess interventions and

programs around intended impact and quickly iterate to improve

impact.         

Financial products and service accessibility: Global Sisters offers

microfinance (business loans), specifically designed for Sisters with

early stage businesses. The goal is to make fair, affordable business

finance accessible to women who are excluded from mainstream

business finance. Importantly the business loans are only offered after

Sister School and when Sisters are well educated around financing

business start up and growth.     

Financial literacy and capability programs integrated into our

'Roadmap' of enterprise development support         

ASIC's Money Smart budget tools and the Money Habitudes

program are integrated into Sister School         

Peer learning on SisterTribe community          

LinkedIn Learning courses and short modules in personal/ business

financial management and wellness are available to Sisters during

the business education, incubate and accelerate phases of our

'Roadmap'.          

Global Sisters continues to seek collaborations to provide access to

accessible, affordable and gender specialised savings, insurance,

larger scale business loan and investment products.          

Accessibility through collaboration and partnerships   

Global Sisters is not about re-inventing the wheel! We are proud to

partner with a range of organisations and programs that provide

excellent financial products/ services and education/ capability

building. Our role is to help connect and contextualise the product/

content and deliver it in a way that is accessible and applicable to

the women we serve.       

Confidence & self-esteem development are critical to adopting

and applying learning         

What we have taken away from this research and our on-the-ground experience with Sisters is that integrating the interventions into our

broader customer journey/ programs, collaboration and 'just in time' interventions are the most effective way to create behaviour change.

Additionally, Global Sisters adds a gender lens to the design and delivery of financial literacy and capability building in Australia. As the

only national, gender-focused enterprise development/ microfinance provider in Australia, we believe that providing access to gender

specific financial products, integrating financial literacy/ capability programs into our 'roadmap' of enterprise development programs, is

what is required to create genuine, lasting impact for women across Australia.   

Gender lens          

Global Sisters understands that women do business differently, and

their relationship to money is different to men. Socialisation and

structural factors impact on attitudes to money and finance (WIRE,

Women Money Talk) and a gender lens is critical to program design

and interventions.        

https://www.moneyhabitudes.com/
https://www.moneysmart.gov.au/tools-and-resources/calculators-and-apps/budget-planner
https://www.moneysmart.gov.au/tools-and-resources/calculators-and-apps/budget-planner
https://www.rifacademy.org/
https://www.womentalkmoney.org.au/gender-and-money/




"Global Sisters helps women become more confident
and comfortable in dealing with their finances. 

 
A Sister we have been supporting since 2016 has
developed a curiosity related to both her personal

and business finances. From very limited education,
and facing extraordinary barriers as a single mum,
she was retrenched after turning 50 and turned to
self-employment to support herself and her family. 

 
I have seen her go from feeling nervous and

uncomfortable, to being much more comfortable
having conversations about money. She has

developed an entrepreneurial mindset which she has
applied in business and in life. 

 
Through Global Sisters programs and on-going

support, she is now literate in building in margins,
and price points she can justify with for her service,

and is able to research and find new apps and
software to support herself. Currently she is building

in a system to track all her incomings and outgoings.“ 
 

Mary-Anne, Accelerator Lead, NE Victoria     
 
 



Financial literacy/ capability and technology    
Access to technology and digital literacy/ capability is closely interconnected with financial literacy/ capability. It is challenging to

access the education and resources, and apply them in a personal or professional context, without having a base level of technology

access and literacy. 

 

Our experience at Global Sisters has been that women who have low levels of digital literacy can be digitally included and empowered

when we provide initial experiential support in getting them familiar and comfortable with the technology. Once that is achieved, around

a specific platform or type of technology (ie Zoom, Facebook or LinkedIn Learning), the technology can then be leveraged to enhance the

learning experience and prompt behavior change. Technology can be used to create social learning experiences, which in turn can be

applied to build financial capability of groups of women in the Global Sisters cohort.  

 

The Centre for Financial Inclusion sites a number of international cases that

point to an intervention being more effective through the use of technology. 

 

Financial capability organisations such as Moneythink in the US shows us that

when users are involved in the solution design, the technology usage itself is a

the catalyst for behaviour change.

 

Microfinance organisations such as Janalakshmi Financial Services (JFS) in India

started with face-to-face financial education and have piloted module delivery

via mobile phones, aimed at reaching clients in key teachable moments. The

clients are invited to have follow up conversations with an expert, who provides

personalised advice. This model shows us that highly financially and digitally

excluded women in India can access and engage with programs via

Smartphone technology and still receive personalised support.

 

Our experience with piloting LinkedIn Learning, as a digital tool for business

education, validated our blended digital- social learning approach and

encouraged us to look at digital options for achieving financial literacy and

capability outcomes with our Sisters.  

 



What we've achieved so far
Business Education: My Big Idea   
 
 

Incubate and Accelerate    
 
 

"I had a real issue with charging people! My Big Idea
helped me realise that what I do involves skill as well
as passion and I have to price accordingly. It changed
everything for me- it was a real light bulb moment- I
wasn't just doing a passion, I'm a business owner!"
 
Brisbane Sister

My Big Idea workshops run across Australia with 623 participants    

 

 

Financial literacy & capability outcomes expected: market value

and pricing     

 

 

Financial literacy & capability outcomes achieved: market value

of products and services      

 

 Business Education: Sister School   
 
 

Sister Schools run across Australia with 482 participants. 79%

complete Sister School with a business canvas/ plan.    

 

 

Financial literacy & capability outcomes expected: cash flow,

break even concept and identifying their 'money personality'

through Money Habitudes      

 

 

Financial literacy & capability outcomes achieved: ability to cost

expenses, time and business inputs and break even analysis      

 

 

“I really understand myself a little better, my
relationship with money to make better decisions and
understand how to market myself. I've been on a
rollercoaster with how I spend my money- I’m going
to change that and not feel bad about it anymore.”
 
Brisbane Sister, following Cash Flow session of Sister
School

877 Sisters participated in Global Sisters activities, including

Incubate and Accelerate programs (ie Launch Market, Business

Meet Ups & on-going business education, Microfinance, Business

Coaching)    

 

 

Financial literacy & capability outcomes expected: business

budgeting, cash flow management, invoicing, sales projections,

loans/ business financing       

 

 

Financial literacy & capability outcomes achieved: application of

these concepts in their business development      

 

"The biggest piece of work we took on was
developing a model for how I can make both profit
and impact. Lisa [Strategic Business Coach] offered
some different business models to help me choose
what suited my business best". 
 
Brisbane Sister, following business viability coaching. 



"Working with a [Global Sisters] coach has
helped me shift my mindset, and pushed me
forward. I have now recruited two employees.
Which is a big shift in the organisation, and I
can now depend on those employees. 
 
This has all happened through support from my
business coach. My progression has been really
fast, and deep and meaningful… Keeping in
consideration that I am a mum of six and I need
to keep a balance, and now I can finally have
weekends off. I have structure now, and am
taking steps back to find balance".
 
Mona, Sydney Sister 



"For me the turning point was when I learnt
about how to price and charge. I’d just had
a market and I didn’t make a single cent
because I didn’t do my costings properly. 
 
[Sister School and the Launch Market] was a
turning point for me. Now I don’t give
anything away anymore. Even if I am
charging cost price I am charging
something. 
 
That was a big learning curve for me.  It
gave me so much confidence. I actually
have a voice now". 
 
Sheefa, Brisbane Sister



"To dream bigger. This is a 3-year mentoring
process, and can go beyond that if it needs to.
It’s “we are going to work with you to be less
reliant on Centrelink or whatever so we can
help you create a sustainable business”.
 
That feeling that there are people that believe
in me and walking along beside me. That is
an incredible motivator. My family is just
amazed. They think I’ve landed in heaven,
getting this opportunity".
 
Alli, Canberra Sister

 

"[Doing Money Habitudes in Sister School]
was interesting to understand our relationship
with money and our choices of investing and
spending money. As a result we found out
where we were standing in our money habits-
attitudes". 
 
Binita, Melbourne Sister

 



1. Know our Learners; Deepen Engagement   

We would like to collect data on our learners (the Sisters) experience at different

stages of our 'roadmap' and their preferences for self-directed, independent

learning vs collaborative and supported learning. We are continually seeking

ways to boost and deepen engagement.      

2. Develop our internal digital education content and customer experience     

As we develop our digital platform at Global Sisters, our goal is to ensure that all

content (Global Sisters and others) is accessible, relevant and applicable at every

stage of their business journey. This means continuing to develop our own content,

curating high quality external content and facilitating peer-to-peer learning

experiences. Critical to this is a quality and consistent customer experience.    

4. Scale nationally     

Our 5 year strategy and national expansion goals are now finalised. Our aim is

to work with over 40,000 women in 60 communities across the country by 2025

with flow on impacts for families and communities 

Next steps      

3. Real time data/ Social impact loop    

Through the digital access platform Global Sisters is developing, we will have real

time and highly accurate data on levels of business acumen/ financial literacy and

capability, enterprise development, financial resilience (or stress), self-

empowerment and influence to others. This will enable us to report back to

partners, as well as learn and  iterate faster and more efficiently. Lean data shifts

power, allows for greater and fast accountability across stakeholders, and means

we can measure and deliver social value to our Sisters. 

https://globalsisters.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/GS180209-Roadmap-Infographic-A4.pdf


Future Opportunities     

Access to specialised women's financial products and services     

Global Sisters provides microfinance (business loans) that have been specifically designed with and for women in the Global

Sisters target cohort. There is an opportunity for Global Sisters to assist Australian FFIs to design gender specific financial products

and services, consumer education programs and increase accessibility in:

Business insurance

Home & contents and car insurance

Savings

Superannuation 

Growth business finance including investment

Financial planning for long term security.   

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Global Sisters as the delivery vehicle for targeted women's financial literacy and capability programs     

Global Sisters focuses support on sole parents (single mums) and women over 50. There are existing financial literacy and

capability programs in existence in Australia and Global Sisters can become the vehicle to deliver these programs in a context

where they are not only needed but where engagement will be higher due to the broader purpose of business development and

self-employment (ie real time, teachable moments).

 

In addition to our existing partnerships, potential collaborations are being explored with organisations that have specialist

expertise in supporting women in our scale target cohort, particularly women over 50 and single mums. For example:        

WIRE's Financial Capability for Women over 50      

Women Money Talk (Wire/ Financial Literacy Australia)      

Her Platform      

Women's Money Toolkit, ASIC MoneySmart      

Verve Academy (Verve Super Money & Mindset program)      

https://www.wire.org.au/finance-over-50/
https://www.womentalkmoney.org.au/
https://herplatform.com.au/
https://www.moneysmart.gov.au/life-events-and-you/women
https://vervesuper.com.au/verve-academy/#


 

Our latest Annual Report 

Learn more...

Our Social Impact Report 

Social Impact Report 2019 
Making Business Possible 

Making Business Possible 
Global Sisters Annual Report 

 2017-18 

Sister Pitch Video Our Brochure 

https://globalsisters.org/AnnualReport/2018edition/
https://globalsisters.org/AnnualReport/2018edition/
https://globalsisters.org/AnnualReport/2018edition/
https://globalsisters.org/ImpactReport/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qMrUoBSIIcE&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qMrUoBSIIcE&feature=youtu.be
https://globalsisters.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/GS180208-Main-Marketing-Brochure_v5_LR_Email.pdf


CONTACT  US

Mandy Richards | Founder & CEO

mandy@globalsisters.org | 0448 644 600

 Heather Thomson| COO

heather@globalsisters.org | 0448 072 398 

CONTACT US


